ON THE ROAD

CPS01 GRID-IT! Organizer by Cocoon

Find a home for your digital devices and personal effects in a 15" x 11" companion for your carry-on luggage, briefcase, or laptop bag.

$29.99 www.cocooninnovations.com

ON THE WEB

www.Vitalist.com

It's simple. Get things done. Based on David Allen's "Getting Things Done" methodology, the online organizational tool acts as a virtual to-do list and organizes actions, projects, and contacts online with features like Vitalist for iPhone and mobile devices, and print, export, and iCal options. You can also use Vitalist with online social networking sites like Twitter and share and collaborate on projects, actions, and files with other Vitalist users, such as co-workers, family, and friends.

Free

Siri.com

Avoid forgetting through the 20-somethings lived up to be your assistant—and the cost of paying them. Siri is a virtual personal assistant, helping with anything from dinner reservations to taxi to movie times. Siri may occasionally misunderstand things you ask it to do even with its range of understanding, but it is constantly undergoing improvement to eventually handle more. You can type or speak to Siri through your iPhone 3GS, iPod Touch, iPhone 3G, and more versions to come soon.

Free

Front-Seat Mobile Office by Case Logic

Stay safe and organized on the go with front and zipped compartments, a laptop pocket, and quick-reference file sleeves—weighing in at just over 2lbs.

$219.99 www.caselogic.com

Next Mobile scanner

By The Next Company

Hermes can scan 600 dpi resolution scanning capabilities in less than a pound with a USB-powered portable scanner for those fly-away receipts and mobile documentation needs.

$199.95 www.thenextco.com